Don’t fail to see the
play “Take My Advice’
tonite at Crandall Gym.
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Poly Press Club
At Annual Banquet

The members of the Prose Club
und several Invited guest* were entObtained at the banquet held Friday
Crandall Gymnasium is the evening, April 4, in the Spanish Cafe,
Sun l.uitt Oliiauo.
Scene of Our Annual
Richard Willett proved to be a
very competent master of ceremonies,
School Play.
and much of the succeas of the banquet
Promptly ut eight-fifteen tonight was due to hia efforts. During the
rite curtain rises on "Take My Ad- dinner Lowell and Lloyd Day, Fred
net" Under the supervision of Miss Wood, Raymond Hunsueker, and
Richard Willett sang several aongs.
ftitcrson, director, everything has
Delia Erving and Beatrice Stout,
grxiually worked itaelf to a climax
dressed exactly alike in blue gingham
iad now tonight ia the big time.
Thin play had a run of two yoars dresses and sunbonnets, presented a
clever act In pantomime, while Richas Broadway before coming West
nrd Willett sang the aong which goes
It Enn Francisco, where it had a very
Ingthy run, and then to Los Angelea with the act. Miss Carse, Mr. Thompond-Mr. and Mas—Ball, members
vkrre It Juat recently closed Its run.
a every production, it was declared o#"«the faculty, gave talks and jokes
the best modern com edyr-'—----------- which added to the spirit of tha. o c
Complication* ovolve from the ac- casion.
After the banquet, everyone climbed
IMB3 of a boy of 17 deaperntely in love
«kh u “vuinp” of 28, a rich huaband Into the truck filled with hay wrdch
■Ho haa the weakness for buying was driven through town before pro
atgck whether safe or not, a wife who ceeding to the Barn Dance given by
es atock on her husband, a the Ags of Poly.
The members of the club who were
hter who can’t decide with whom
At is in love, u wise young boy'a present were: Richard Willett, Delia
fcfcflol professor who never falls ■in Erving, Beatrice Stout, Lowell Day,
Estes Cunningham, Junior Danenbera,
low, u very eccentric high strung
Aimu school representative, and a Arthur Macfarlane, Lloyd Day, Gil
high powered oil stock promoter, bert Ewan, Larry Dwight, Fred Wood,
Hoy Anderson, Madeline Coveil,
TWrc are lnughs and laughs and
Raymond Hunsueker, and Miss Carse,
haghH and more laughs.
Cast of chttructers In order of their adviser.
Mr. P. W. Thompson, and Mr. and
appearance:
Mrs. J. 0. Ball were honor guests
J. D. Retff of the club for the evening.
M Weaver
Florence Parsons
Ain Weaver
Floyd Jordan
Jim Thuyer
Thanks!
Kirry Van Kind ..... ..Chris Barnes
Bill Williams
Join Weuver
“ My, don’t the boys look nice in
.... Della Ervlng
Mr*. Weaver
Dick Willett those whito sh irts?”
Iwdley Clement
“Yes, and aren’t they playing
.... Mary Parsons
Mtridlu Scotte
Don’t miss this excellent chance to swell?"
Many comments similar to these
■ one of the most popular plays of
be heard a couple of weeks ago
Msy. Tonight at eight o’clock ulus could
the band lod the Circus Parade.
fifteen minutes will be the exact time. when
The Block “P ” Club wants to con
gratulate and thank the band for
Junior Farm (’enter V .
their loyal support in both the parade
thanks
itself. Specl
Special
specl
Hold Fine Assembly andj the Circus Itself.
givuna to "Pop”
Smiti whom wu
arei given
‘“Pop” Smith
know ia respo
responsible for the An* ap
On Wednesday April 3, the Junior
pearance ana
anti cooperation of the boys.
fcrm Center held thotr assembly in pearance
Without their support the Circus
til Crandall Gym. This was one of the
would huve been very dull if not n
m l Interesting und unique assemfailure. We all hope tnat the present
ttis ever seen on the Polytechnic
relation* continue and that sometime
MpUS.
we will be able to return the favor.
On the stngc instead of chairs were
MU of hay used for the speakers to
Aon nnd also for a table.
Students’ Needs
To open the ussemhly Rodney RuldSupplied by Store
Introduced two of the new mares
their colts. These two mures hnvc
Possibly u little thing that is not
Me recently purchased and are of
Avoughbred stock. For the past discussed much amongst the students
is the Student Co-Op store. Having
date years they have taken prizes nt
At several fail’s nl which they .have been organized several years ago by
the fuculty for the benefit of the stuAm entered.
dents, it atarted out in a little room
Jim Martin also exhibited the prise
of 10 by A, and has grown to its pres
wr which for the pust two months
ent size.
M pi educed more butter fat thnn
It is fully prepared to meet the stu
isi other eow In the county of Sun
dent's needs in the line of books, pen
lta Obispo.
The prize stallion wus exhibited by cils, etc. Aside from many things in
the school line it is fully prepared to
lb. Vernon. This horse has many
is attached to his name. He la ft meet the needs of the student* who
thoroughbred
Pereheron and was
live In the TJorm. Ito ffe rs such things
ugh
(■ported from England nnd Is one os tooth paste, tooth brushes, shaving
cream, hair tonic, shirts, coveralls,
Ast any school should be proud of.
Hi weighs approximately 2000 pounds
stationery, and numerous other things
us well a* the ordinary school sup
sad every pound of it is heautiful.
The speaker of the day wus Mr.
plies.
At noon the students rush to the
Chris Jesperson who talked on the
ntdi of California and also the de- Co-op store for candy, of which a
very fresh and complete assortment
Artmonts which havt^ to do with
Apiculture at the state cupitol in
Is kept.
The latest addition to the itore I* a
weramonto. Mr. Jesperson also eonfull nnd complete line of Douglass
PstuUtod the agriculture department
■ this Institution on having such fine work, pleasure and army shoes a*
■tork.
well a* a complete line of baseballs
and baseball mlts.
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Uiuaual Im Poly Phase
Side Show in Circus

The Poly Circus offered an opporfor any campus organizations
^ hold a nide *how. The Poly Phase
took advantage and presented an
W j» l nnd unique exhibit of eleccuriosities. The flickering sign
accomplished by synchronizing
J;® alternating current lines of
Tfhtly different frequency,
ik« n'bdaturo telegraph system
J y s d how messages are sent by the
and telephone companies,
■■hue] Faraday’s mercury motor
^ the first electric motor and.af"•Jigh practically useless, It makes a
toy. The induction lights anil
? ! attracted much attention since
iiecoiild not understand why the
■J** Would Jump or the lights burn.
•" aplnrUnu: half dollar and the
l),nK skeleton both originated In
I
i k M ric ,ab’
I to
frequency coll was employed
I> limHfciUce * "Paclc gap which, when
otado a spark sign. Geysler
wade a very pretty decoration.

Barn Dance Big
Hit Of The Year
Chalk one up for the “dirty Ags.”
If Heron Hall doesn’t put over a
dance that will outclass us, we are
safe in claiming the honor of showing
Fotoites and their girl friends the
best time in the 1929-1080 school year.
The Barn Dance has been unani
mously chosen “The Dance.”
The decoration was truly wonder
ful and showed lots of hard work and
effort. Weeping willow branches
graced the walls and a network of
wild mustard and pepper bought,
forming two flutes with illuminated
centers of green and orange crepe
paper, made the ceiling. *
The crowd was dressed In extemely rural costumes and some of the
couples in a decidedly rural manner.
Old Dobbin was no doubt reminded
of things which took place fifteen
years ago.
The Misses Avalyn Schllcht and
Jerry Cowell won the costume prise,
a beautiful bouquet.
uquet.
Wo ai'9 glad
sd to know that we
pleased you and want you all to enjoy
many more Cal Poly Aggie Barn
Dances in the years to come.
(Signed) The Age.

Aseries of unusual tours, designed
for students with an interest in the
dramatic arts, have been arranged for
this summer by the Church and
Drama League of America in cooper
ation with outstanding exponents of
the arts in Europe. The tours offer an
interesting combination of wide rov
ing with the feeling of getting some
where, under the leadership of some
noted personalities.
Burns Mantle, leading dramatic
critic and author of the annual “Best
Plays” series, will lead a long sum
mer dramatic tour leaving New York
on July 6th and returning September
8th. Among the famous theatres
which will be studied from both sides
of the footlights are the Everyman,
Lyric, Drury Lane, Boar's Head and
Shakespeare Memorial in England;
Odeon, Marie Antoinette, Studio and
New Pigalle in Paris: La Scala in
Milan;
Grossea
Schauspielhaus,
Schiller Staata Opera, Volkea buhne
and Kleines Theatre in Berlin; Burg,
Opera, Josephstadt, Raimund, Akademie and Redoubtensaal der Hofberg
in Vienna; - National, Municipal,
Deutchea and Kleine Buhne in Prague.
Conferences are being arranged with
Sir Barry Jackson, Max Reinhardt,
Ags Rate At Dance
Gordon Craig, Strnad Jessner, the
Capeks, Molnar and many others..Im
Who says tha Ags don’t rate ? Those portant collections of dramatic m ater
of you who attended the Barn Dance ial in many of the mueeuma will be
no doubt aaw Mr. Edrington and his Investigated. Extension tours to Hol
Puso Robles harem arrive in a new land and to Ireland will be available.
sedan, followed by Jimmie Martin and
May Lamberton Becker, widely
the Hollywood flame in a jet black known as lecturer on literature, Read
La Salle roadster.—“Contributed,”
er’s Guide Editor of the “Saturday
Review of Literature,” book editor
of tha “Scholastic” and author of a
Floriculturists Visit
of books and articles, will
Gardens number
lead a literary and theatre tour from
•
. i Petunia
_____ «
3rd to September 7th. In addi
The floriculture class under the di July
tion to a number of the points of in
rection of Mrs. Mitchell visited the
covered by the Burns Mantle
petunia gardens of Mrs. Swlnerton of terest
tour, this trip will include such at
this city for a lesson In hand pollenat- tractions
as the Shaw Festival at Mal
ing. Mrs. Bwintrton has been raising
vern and a performance by the
petunia sued by hand pollenating for
Norwich Players.
twenty years. Hand pollenating is ■—
Hallie Flanagan, director of the Ex
nucessary with petunias because they perimental Theatre a t Vaeear, for
are of such a sticky nature that they
mer Guggenheim Fellow, and author
will not polMnat* them salve*. It la. of “Shifting Scene* in the Modem
done by taking the pollen from the
European Theatre" will lead a Rus
anthers with a small brush and put sian theatre tour from May 3rd to
ting it on the surface of the stigmas.
June 20th or—with European Exten
- It is also dons to make new varieties
sion—July 12th. .Not only will it give
of petunias. Mrs. Swinerton has made
studenta a facinating opportunity to
now varieties which are named Black
isia, but also to study out
view Russia,
Prince, Ruby Throat, Mexican General
standing examples of the new drama.
d
and others of less importance.
Included will be: the State Academic
Petunia seed Is hard to raise and
Opera and Ballet, State Academic
brings a price from twenty-ftve dol Dramatic Theatre, Theatre of Social
lars up. All of her seed Is under con Satire, Theatres of the Worker’s
tract by New York and Chicago firm*.
Clubs in Leningrad; Meyerhold, Mos
This wa* on* of the interesting
cow Art, Proletcult. Kamerny, Opera
trips that the floriculture class has
House and Lenin Theatre in Kiev.
made during the year’s work. Tho
A novel dance tour, led by Hans
class is expecting to make a few more Wiener, will start on May Slat and
trip* before the year’s work is over.
end on August 26th. Hana Wiener is
one of the leaders of modern dancing
is known here and abroad both a*
The students and faculty of Poly andartist
and as a teacher. The itener
technic wish to express their sym- an
ary ia being arranged to include study
pathy to Sterling McLain who has >-of
the schools of Mary Vigman, Palrecently lost his father.
ucca, Truempy and Skoronel, Chris
tina Baer and Valerie Kratina, and
Elisabeth Duncan. The Dance Con
Notice!
gress will be attended. Mr. Wiener
&
' o Y K r t . ‘i n
?
K ir tr .T n ln 7 W u n f .tio n g T
_____ ________
the
* " will £bepr"
iiJli*
nasties
on the boat and lesson, at th<
This &
class
open28;„
to 5allrScollege
of the tour to round off the sum
students who have had plant trig  end
teaching.
onometry either In high school or mer’s
These tours and others under the
In college. It should be of special travel bureau of the Church and Dra
interest to aeronautics students. ma League are being arranged from
Students Interested In entering are the New York headquarters at 289
urged to sec Miss Jordan, If possible, Fourth Avenue.
before the date set for the opening
of the class.

Vacation Means Rest
For El Rodeo Staff

When Miss Carso’s desk Is shut for
vacation, she and the members of El
Rodeo Staff can breathe a sigh of
relief because the main part of their
work on the Journal will be over.
“Rig Six" Preuss and his versatile
devil* will not enjoy, their vacaf'
much, however, for the big Tob oi
running the Journal through the
pres* will be waiting for them when
they return.

Mr. Byrkit's Class Visits
Southern Pacific Shops
On April first the Applied Science
iIntis, under the supervised of Mr,
Byrklt, made a trip to the repair shop
of the Southern Pacific Co.
The group of students were shown
through the shop* where a number
of engines were In for ropair. From
here they were taken to the power
Ilouse where a steam engine furnished
power for the machine shop, The trip
whs continued through tho yard where
the student* saw a turn table and a
wrecking crane. The group was also
shown the control* of a locomotive in
the yards. This ended the excursion
nnd the group returned to Poly.

~

’ "Notice?

In the next issue of the Polygram
will be published a list of the Seniors
who have not paid their dues by
that date. (
Lola Roberts, Treasurer.

Notice!
Due to an error, Beecher Cain's
name wus omitted from the Honor
Hull printed In the last edition of the
Polygram.

Unusual Tours Designed
For Students of Drama

After being urged to "Take My Ad
vice,” Poly Ann sez that she will
take It, and go home for vacation.

The regular Wednesday asembly
was postponed due to business conconstitution of Polytechcrening the co
nic tuilent body. The----Student Affair*
_........ .
seed
Wednesday,
Committee
discussed
Wi
fifth period, a proposed chartgPin the
Athletic Commission. Coach Tkgosti
proposed some new and reviaed
changes.

Block “P” Circus
Brings $350 Clear
Money Will Keep Up Turf
And Buy Sweaters
For Letterroen.
The second Block “P” Circus of
Poly history, held two nights, Mareli
28 and 29, won favor with all who
attended. The combination of side
•hows, performance, and door p r im
donated by the merchants of San Luia
Obispo caused fun and entertainment
for all.
The day of the first performance
a parade consisting of those in this
circus paraded through the streota of
San Luis Obispo, the clowns distribut
ing hand bills.
At seven o’clock the crowd began
coming, soon to fill ths gym to lta
capacity.
Side shows were opened at aeven
o’clock and their criers, raising their
voices above the din of the fun seek
ers, caused a harmonious discord.
The clowns ran hither and thither
provoking laughter and merriment.
At nine o'clock the floor waa
quickly cleared and the performance
was on for the next two hours, acta
consisting of tumbling, clowning, pyr
amid building, roping, human fliea,
animal acts of elephants doing thalr
stuff with many other freakish ani
mals. By eleven o’clock the Circus
performance was ended and after loit
ering for awhile the crowd dwindled
away.
Tha aide shows were unique attrac
tions and found no trouble in getting
customers.
The “49” Camp waa crowded prac
tically all of the time. Heron Hall
contributed thia part to the circus.
The Junior Architect’* Club had a
booth for those who were good at
throwing. For tan bucks, a man woe
given three darts to throw at a ne
gro's head.
Deuel Dona found aevan wonders of
, ths world worth while to show the
public and made good in finances.
The Amapola Club, consisting of
the girls 6n our campus, sold confetti
and serpentine.
The first year J. C. had a booth for
ball throwing at a negro. Some good
shots were made.
The Ags had a booth where straw
berry waffles could be bought.
The Poly Phase Club had a booth
of electrical wonders and caused a
great deal of wonderment and a few
shocks.
The Aeronautics Club furnished
thrills for those who craved excite
ment by taking the daring for a fast
and furious ride.
The Poly Y Club told candles but
no cigars.
The Block “F* Club sold hot doge
and drinks and caused satisfaction for
many.
Special mention is here named for
Andy’s Harmony Boya for their part
in making the Jitney Dance a lively
and fa it stepping crowd,
“Pop” Smith and hia band played
■ome snappy pieces, creating a jovial
spirit throughout the circue perfor
mance.
The Senior class had a booth where
throwing aspirants could try their
luck.
.
The Junior class also had a booth
with a wheel where brakes would have
helped some.
Many look forward to next year's
Circus and hope that it will be aa
good if not better than the affair this
ye**-.
________ i

Poly Circus
Financial Statement
The Circue this year waa a hug*
success and bettered last year’s show
both financially and in tha quality
of the acta.
■?Se shows and «gy-"«lons took up
the fl. st half of the evening followed
by 12 of the most excellent perfor
mances ever witnessed St a Poly show.
Total receipts for the two nights
amounted to *676.00 of which 9375.00
will go to the Block “P"_Club and the
re st for expenses and club shares
profits. Half of the net will be spent
in maintenance of the athletic (fold
while the other half will be set aside
as a sweater fund for all men earn
ing the Block “P" emblem.
The Block “P” realises that ita suc
cess was due to the eplendid coopera
tion of the student body and faculty
member* and they wish to extend a
hearty thanks to all who were con
cerned, hoping that the next annual
circus will receive as much support
so as to make It a bigger and better
show.
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EDITORIAL
Bl’RING VACATION
v Now ia the beat time of the year. The mountains and valea are
llowery, set off by a back ground of rich, green granH. Creeks are
running full of clekr cold water th a t trickles down some canyon and
hid by new budded trees from the warm spring sun th a t looks down
from a sky of fleecy clouds. And these hovering trees and vines are
fllled with singing birds th at broadcast their harmony with nature.
The young man’s thoughts turn to girls and dream* (o i vacation).
The young lady also dreams of love, spring bonnets and frocks,
while dad is dreumlng of living in the land of the far away Scotch.
The chill of the w inter is gone, dreams of vacation and leisure are
soon to be a thing in reality. Why shouldn’t we welcome this spring
vacation? And how!

Patronize Those Who Advertise

“Car Skits
"When in Romo chew a* tho Ro
man* chew.” T h* might bo tho motto
i f tho Cafeteria at Poly. The ques
tion url*o*: How.do wo Poly student*
ent? What kind of manner* have we?
1 okjvo llhpre** vlnitor* favorably or
unfavorably? if our munnor* aro
shockingly bad—why not try to act in
a civilized ,wny. Why Iet vfiTfdr* and*
other* think wo have had no train
ing? Why not glvq u good irm>ro*»lon,
*how that wo arc human being* and
not pig* in n »ty?
Visitor* coming to.. Poly and outing
for the ilr*t time at trie Cafeteiru
are usually complimentary when
Nnuuking ot the food, but discreetly
silent hi reforonco to tho behavior of
the young men who eat there.
Let u* take note of our manner* for
u few day*. Watch your neighbor ut
the next table. Doe* he hump himself
over hi* food like u prize Duroc Jerxoy at tho county fa ir? Doen he shovel
and gulp hi* food? How i* he
dressed? Doc* Re wear a dirty uwOat
*hirt and disroputubfc shoe* that
never *aw a *hoe brush? What of hi*
talk? 1* he loud, boisterous, slangy
und ungrammatical? When he ap
proaches a table, or walk* through
tho line, doe* he wulk or doe* Tie
shuffle like un old man or a trump'.’
When in ltomo do a* the Homan*
do, but remember—wo student* cun
make Poly a Home or we can make it
a rough house. What we are, Poly
1*. And what visitor* think wo aro,
visitor* think Poly i*.
Well, fellow*, here’* vocation
uround uga.n to give u* a brief respite
before buckling down to the finishing
dash for the year. Please make sure
thut you have notified Mr*. Funk if
you will not be here during the vaca
tion. Wo must know how muny. to pre
puce for nt meul* during vnention, ho
please notify her.
"Pop" says he sure ha* got p Job
on hi* build* with thut ear
hi*.
Yuuti, you know the old blue Essex.
Some bus. He snys he's heading for
the valley over vacation. Well, Pop,
don’t gel uny flats en route.

Architects’ Notes
Tuesday,- April 1, the Junior Arch
itect* took u trip to Pi*mo lteuch.
Swimming was enjoyed at the Piano
i’lun;.«, after which a wienie bake
was held at Shell Ueuch. During the
county of the evening, UernHrd Ko*clip was initiated Into the club. A won
derful time fraa had by all, tho Arch
having muile
succe**ful
titect*
jn We
tW((another
ODDOrtllrtltv

Dctttd Dorm hcra a meeting on
April 1. Tho m atter of the Block "P ”
money wn* brought un for di*cui*lon.
it wu* further decided that thu Dorm
wn* not only Well represented in the
Block "P" Circus, but a profit of *lx
dollar* wu* made. However, half of
ihi* wu* turned over to the Block "P"
fund.
• • •
We wonder if the little ivory ele
phant Jin) William* wear* i» u luckpiece ?
Lurry Dwight and "Alex” spent the
week-end in Santa Maria.
*

.*

*

A group of the boy* from the Dorm
were the gue*t* of Dr. and Mr*. Cran(lull Thursday evening, April 4.
Various game* were played und Jim
Willium* won honor* In a clo»e game
of "coodle.” In the later part of the
evening, cuke and ice cream wa*
served, Among the boy* present were:
Kenneth Bean, Clark Bower, Vernon
Cross, Charles Corneli*on, Charles
Chambers, Frank Carroll, Frank Cot
ter, Junior Danenberg, Carl Herman,
Arnold Jackson, Phil McNally, Bob
Oberg, Hilbert Trujillo, Barney Wetzell, Jim Williams, and Jack Walton.
• * •
Wednesday evening Pete Armandare/. went down and showed Willie
Hoppe how to play blllarda.
» » «
"Smllle" Carroll and "Brick" Hill
siient u very joyful week-end at
Goleta.
• • .*
The Dorm hoys kindu handed Bake*’
tdnck-Jack table a setback. Amongst
the boy* who played were Williams,
MrLoun, Hopkins, Danenberg and
Bofllerd,
• » •
“Vituphone" ha* a new girl. Ho met
her through the telephone. "Not bad,
huh?"
* ♦ *
Several hoys from the Dorm intend
to have a Poly reunion at San Diego.
They plan to Visit Million Beach and
various other place* of interest.
“
• * •
Several boy* from the Dorm spent
Sunday ut Pi*mo Beach. Pleasu be
cureful whom you jiat^on the shoulder.
Well, at last Easter vacation ha*
lolled Hiound. If you’re in the Dorm,
no doubt you will hear fellow* asking
each other where they are going, how
they am going to gut there, ana what
they are going to do after they get
there and lust but not least, when they
ui’e coming back.

WHO WILL BE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT?
In the luat edition of the Polygrum a complete report of the
policies and workingn of the Student Affairs Council haa shown you
tint necessity of u reaponsibility in the government of our school.
Sharps and Flat*
One item in thin report said th a t the president of the Student
The
ofehestra will p|ay at ^Tuke
liu_
Al't'ttira Council will be electetHoy poptialr ro te for each semester o f thunk the ™7eterl* 7brP *eeurtng the lily Advice.” This wRII lie our second
_iiut.sellout.year..Xhi*.muana.that.tha preaeiit-praaident or chairman--- luaO nr, u*. ,
,.......,■
Bill Judion took Taber Durfee’*
has been automatically ejected from his office aniLis serving until the club by the member* on different
place as drummer in the orchestra
the time when, by the direct vote of the school habitation a presi types, style* and detail* of architec when Durfee went on the Aeronautics
ture. The ilr*t talk which wa* u very
dent shall be elected.
Interesting description of the differ trip.
* 0 0
ent
type* and kind* of cabin* ami
The date has not as yet been set, but soon you will be called up
Florence
und
Pablo del Rio and
when they should be built wu* given
tieorge Isola, former students, are
on to cast your vote for one th a t you think will make the best chief by Curtis Cox.
playing in the orchestra again.
The second talk of the series wa*
• • •
executive.
given by Jack Drapeau on the “ Old
The Junior Rand meets every MonThere are a few things that should be deliberated on in form Mission* of California," showing how
und Tuesday after school under
ing an opinion us to who should have this honor of being your they influenced architecture. Sljdc* of duy
the old mission* were shown'und air the direction of "Pop” Smith. It es
selection. And y«t the selected one will assume an office which calls explanation of each wu* given.
pecially helps beginner* with their
time.
fo r hurd work as well as the having of the honor.
*
*
•
Barracks Breezes
-W ho, in your mind, would make the best president? Is he ca
Prescott Thompson broke the
Have you noiieeti Ihe blue streak
mouthpiece of h is’clarinet while at
pable of handling the situation? He should be one who can talk with parked
out in front of the Barracks?
Art Macfarlane’s house. "Pop" Smith
ease and meet situations with grace. This office calls for responsi Well, Ruy Sylvia ha* moved into room loaned him one until a new one comes
for Thompson.
in the Barracks.
bility. Can he be depended upon? Popularity and activities should <S, now making •eight
• •
be taken into consideration.
"Lanky** James ha* n body for his
f'aroll Boots, one of our trumpet
Ford
now. Maybe “Poof” Wood won’t
playors’ pluys with "Andy’s Rythm
When the time comes for the election, vote for one th a t you fi ll out
Boys," They put on a dance every
when he goe* around a corner.
* • »
know will be fitted for the job and base your selection on some fore
Saturday night.
___a ... __a_____________
Wo would llk« to know whore Mr, ________
thought. It is up to you now to settle in your own mind the one to Funk
wu* Saturday night. Maybe he
"Andy’s Rythm Boys” furnished the
vote for in the coming election for the student who will most ably went to the DflliO dance pavilion on music for our Jitney dance at the
of the pusses he won nt the
Circus.
represent the school in conducting assemblies as president and in one
* * *'
Circus.
• • •
other duties which may fall to his lot.
Allan Mori, who wa* in “Pop’*’’
Whittier has run out of oranges and

is hollering for more.
HERE’S TO HIDE SHOWS
• • •
Anderson, Humtucker, and Hone
•
The huccumm of the Block "P ” Circua wan enhanced by the aide
kicked out of the other end of the
nhown'-whlch were feature* of it. The aide ahowa were aucceaaful were
Bi*rracks because they had lights all
and it cun be aaid th at they did their part in contributing to the night. •
• * •
color and life of the Circua.
•
"Banjo eyes” is going to get the
The aide ahowa were original and a apirlt of competltiofFaeemed bump* If he don’t quit snoring Hnd
ttiuprovail ambngat the different club* which aponaored theae booths 1talking In hi* sloop.
and aide ahowa.
>'
Freshman Class Notes
Thla condition ahowa thut there are some lively cluba on the
Little, if anything, i* ever suitl
the Freshman except that If
’’campus and that euch of theae clulaK*, .Ait to outdo the other club. about
something i* done wrong, "a Fresh
Thu result waai.hu pruaentation of equally good ahowa all around. man" did It; If something is broken,

GOOD STUFF
The annual dance aponaored by the Agricultural Department
waa truly u gay and colorful affair, Thia Barn Dunce along with the
Mechanic* Dunce have furniahed-more apirlt und competition, more
fun und entertainm ent than any other aimilar affair thia year.
The friendly competition that exist* between the*e depart
ment*, ao wholly different, haa been an important factor In the
success of thene dance*.
V-v,1
It would be a welcome condition to And a friendly competitive
rplrit between other club*. It meun* better time* at dances because
every club will try to put on a better entertainment than the prevloufl one.

POLY CRACKERS
Deur Poly Cracker*:
Why is it thut the fair *ex g
chemistry laboratory avoid
Should I learn my equution* or im.
liMlurlnu?
Your* for information,
Paul Stancllft,
My Deal Paul:
The way* of the fair *ex are min
and varied. Better people than I hi*
tried to analyze thorn to no. svi|
However, try both the equa*ions uj
the Listerine and as un extra cautia .
try Life Buoy. AfteF“ cloing all thu,
smile and if you receive no betterr*.
suits consult me again.

Yours,

Mis* Poly Cracker

Barnyard Gossip

Bob Irving made u trip to 1*
Angeles Saturday and came lag
Sunday night. Although he
ruthef disunited looking Monduy,]
wa* all smiles.
» * •
Cliff Brown und Dan Grucll,
Ag students of last year, came fn
Orange Calif., to the Barn Dance.
• • •
Mr. Dunning took three uutomob
full of hoy* to Santa Marla to a
bine harvester school on Monday i
this week. The trip was educatln
and the lx»ys profited by it.
*

•

*

Lust Wednesday the Ags held n
assembly. We showed the student tw4y
and faculty some of the prize stock.
If you didn’t know It before, ysi
know now that we have some flat
animal* on the school farm.

Poly Phase Cluh
The regular meeting of the Poly
Phuse Club was held Saturday,
April 5. Movie* from the Genenl
Electric Co. provided entertainmeat
for the evening.
Thu first reel pictured how the in
duction voltage regulator i* cos*t rue tod und its regulation to the co»
fort of the home as well u* a probln
of economy deals with the efficient
of production and transmission, sm
tills mean* lower price and rates fir
the customer. Approximately forty
years of research and (levelonmsrt
have resulted in the present design W
the device now used. All materiili
used in construction work are if
special quality. Copper is very car*
fully and properly annealed, ssd
they have built up a meet wonderM
device, which prevent* our light fn*
flickering and our motors from nine
ing in speed.
The subject matter of the other
-Tmrtr■Tnmr'tfp'TRc"^cbHWructTon o7T'~
direct current motor and it* us»e»blage. This type of motor is used is
some kind of contrivance in nearh
every modern home. They are especi
ally used in sewing machines, vacua
cleaners,, egg heaters, refrigerator
washing machines, and many other
devices that people are acquainted
with.
The cooperation thut m int exiit
between un architect an an electrld
engineer in modern building was *•
centuated by u talk given by PeS
Stancllft.
A series of lecture* and demonstlltion* on first aid have been forwarded
by club members. Theae lectures w#
prove to be very helpful when etudeaS
upply for position* because many cow
corn* require their employee* to ke
fairly well acquainted with first old.

Creamery Cheeses

Murph White and Arlo Aubrey hme
turned out to be regular Dani^
m
Boohed. Hardly a night passe* witlk
out these two game hunter* ioatlief
up the trusty rifles, cranking up the
Lizzie and journcvlng into the moo*
light jungles.........
. _u lapse of rw
w
es. After
p«*
hap* two hour* these two hunted
first hand at this school, played with come in telling of great animnls the!
us at the Circus. He play* the double- they might have seen, or should hart
11 flat r.ou*aphone.
seen, along with a few rabbit* the!
they shot. Sometimes too, they bring
Galley Slaves
back proof of these statement*. One
in two.
Roy Anderson, Ray Hunsucker, evening they brought
• • •
Junior Danenberg, "Poof" Wood, and
Lost week the inhabitants of the
Larry Dwight had a very delightful
were surprised
whr*
time at the Pre»» Club Banquet. After ('reamery
the banquet they rode out on the „ A g ” “ Mom" Smith said that now she w»»
a grandma. Wide-eyed the boys, look
truck filled with hay to tho Barn
ed with questioning faces and flnaflf
Dance.
“ Mom" explained that Mrs. Grac«
• •«
>'
was the proud owner of u doffJoy Wilkin* spent the week-end In Smith
He
is
h'Wfld'fellow,
pf copper colored
Paso Robles with his sweet lovin’ hair, eitrly as a watch
spring, and He
mama.
_
comes from a pedigreed family *•
•
* *
. _
spaniels.
Robert E. Lea wa*
right at home water
at
the Born Dance.

"a .Freshman broke It.’’ Whenever a
big mighty Senior pull* a "raw one,"
*
* *
they razz him by saying “a Fresh- man’s trick.”
Junior Danenberg' wa* seen buying
But, after all, the Freshmart class
nil Eskimo pie for a sweet little
i» the largest class on tho campus and,
blonfle.
« •—•- j
despite the fact that we are Fresh
men, we are well represented in vari
Larry Dwight spent the week-end
ous dubs on the campus und the. wi;Ji Ed Smith in Santa Mttrin,
Block •’P,”
• *
»
At the beginning of the school year,
Roy Huusucker Was seen ut Pismo
Arnold Jackson was elected p. esident,
Boat n witir in mermaid recently.
• • •
and Francis Hopkins vice-president,
hiank Funk secretary, Richard Hill
Paul Carver was building sand men
treasurer, and Junior Danenberg re
lit Salmon Creek Sunday. "Ju st like
porter,
the kid.” • ■
• • *
Although v/e are proud to be Fresh
men, some sweet day we will grow
Hoy Anderson took his future
up to be mighty Seniors; then we will
sister-in-law to Santa Maria on Sun
see who does this, and who does that,
day night.

Exhausts from Auto Shop

Have you noticed the white pq*U
at the ditch near the football fieldThe Auto Shop students put them
there. We have too many wrecks U>
work on already,
_
Two weeks ago we had a motion
picture showing Studebaker Vt0'*)'nf
ground furnished through the kind
ness of Mr. Maino. Last Monday *
similar*- picture of 1 reels of Genoriii
Motor* proving grounds was brougw
to us by Mr, Dlek with a Chevrolet
factory marr.to erxfda *n them.
We o’m w oillorlng now whieh one
us 1* going to get the new < bevy
sport roadster for the best 20i) wor
eomposiUbn.

THE
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€*r Conductor: Your fire ,

lady?
77
Biunny S. (blushing): Thank you,
Gene Pegg: What part of the body
is the fray, Miss Carse ?
Miss Carse: Fray? What are you
talking about?
Gene Pegg: This book says lvanhoe
was wounded in the fray.
Coach: A statum is a layer of any
thing. Can you name one?
Spider: Sure—a hen.
—flrit Freshman (at baseball gam e):
I ]ook we have u man on every
- faund Ditto: That’s nothings so
IIIthe other side.
•Have you traveled in Afrieu?”

• 'Yes."

-In the Sudan?”.
"No, in u roadster.
'fh u t is a graph?"
“A long necked unimal found in

p a ."
A di|)loniut is u parent who cun
aivfnco his offspring that if he is
; I (ood little boy and cuts his ice
rim be will be allowed to have some
putsch.
Mr. Agouti: And during the French
evolution they beheaded people with
fa guilotine. ' ‘
Mtrk Miller: Do you know the
fame song to th at?
Mr. Agosti: No, what?
Mirk Miller: ‘‘I uin’t got no body."
Nit: My mouth feels like a parade
■wind.
Wit: Why?
Nit: A dentist has been drilling on
H>11afternoon.
“Hire's where I lose ground," said
fa tramp us he slid into the bathtub.
Btmny: I.list night I dreamecTT was
Awing with you.
Ciro (Interrupted): How sweet of
yeu to dream or me.
-—ny: Then
Bunny:
— .. I. woke
----- up ---und-------found
V wrldd
mykid brother was pounding
fir my feet
with I stick.
Hi|#_Knox: If someone will waken
krph White, I will continue with
fa lesson.
Lowell Day: Wake him yourself, you
fa him to sleep.
Delia: How were your grades last
farter?
Florence: Jules Verne.
Mis' How’s that?
■far the ”C."

PSALM FOR THE WEARY
Girl: No, Phil, I won’t marry you,
S o -s o is my teacher, I shall not pass: but I’ll be a sister to you.
She maketh me to keep quiet
Phil: Not on your life, you won’t.
She kicketh me out of class’
I cant afford it. I already have one
She prepareth me tests in the presence sister who swipes my collars, shirts,
of my classmates.
socks, ties, and gum.
She giveth me zeros.
She maketh me sit down for my class’
Miss Peterson: Use the word pen
suke.
cil in a sentence.
Yeu, tho I study until midnight.
Danenberg: If I don’t use pins in
1 will guin no knowledge,
my track suit, the pencil fall down.
For my dates surely bother me. *
Surely flunks shall follow me all the
Prof: Is the world flat or round ?
days of my life.
Frosh: Neither, Professor.
And I will dwell in this English class
Prof: Then what is it?
forever and ever.
Frosh: Crooked. Professor.
Dick Wiillett: I call my Ford oppor
tunity.
Dud Johnson: Why?
Dick Willett: Because opportunity
knocks.
If grocers took orders seriously,

here's one that would be hard to fill.

"I wunt a dozen eggs right away
and I want them bad."
They met on the bridge in the moon
light,
But they’ll never meet again.
One was an east bound heifer,
The other a west bound train.
Fond Mother: Do you think my son
is trying?
Mr. Smith: He is indeed, madam,
most trying.— ......
And another Freshman asked: Real
ly now, if the past tense of "to sink,”
is "sunk,” why isn't the past tense of
“to wink," "wunk"?He (bitterly): Men are fools to
marry.
She: Yes, I agree with you, but
what else can we marry?
In the spring a young man’s fancy
lightly turns to—
What the girl.has been-thinking
about all winter!
First Nut: They tell me he drowned
himself in Paris.

Second Nut: Yei, he went In Seiner

-

Ethel: Is the mun you are engaged
lilt all bookish?
Marie: Well, yes; pocketbobkish.
Conductor: We don't go us far us
fttkham!
Old Lady: You got Pcckham on the
In!
Conductor: We got a Turkish cig•dte ad. on the bus, but we don’t
gto Constantinople.
Telephones are great time-snvers,
fat they?"
ticy
"Well, that depends on who calls
M up."
Old Lady: Are yon going to Dork
^ • i ( nnductor: Yes, madam, hurry
a?** ,}“ad¥ : Oh* 1 don’t want to go
£rt, but I was just thinking what a
•Wy duy you’ve got for it.

P ' LWhy ‘lo your P*renU call
M J.: Because I was born on the
of the month.
*e said she felt a bit chilly so I
■** her a coat of arms,
•Uny a true word has been spoked
false teeth.
Jb ihm an: Where are the shower
don’t know, I've only
ner# three weeks myself.

•State®** ^ tryin,f l° tatch

...F irs t Distance* Swimmer: T hereV l'

rip in your euit, Honey.
Second Ditto: That so? Hand me
the grease gun.
Mother: Johnny, go wash your face
und neck.
Modern Youth: Neck who, who??
A thing we've wondered
Yenr and years—
Do mountains wash
Their mountaineers?
The first time a Scptchman used
free air in a gas station he blew out
four tires.
Captain: Can’t you find something
to do? ~~i~'
Student: Am I supposed to do home
work and find it too?
_ _ ______
He: Could I make a date tonight?
She: If you can find anyone dumb
enough to go with you.
He: O.K., I'll be around at 8 ©clock!
Tommy: What’s that blooming noise
I 'ear outside this time of night.
Yankee: Why that's an owl.
Timmy: Of course it is, but oos
'owling?
Don’t worry if your job is small
And your rewards are few,
Remember that the mighty oak
Was once a nut like you.
Tom C.: I answered a question in
class today.
'
,
Bill W.: No! What did you say?’ Tom C.: Present.
j

■ M i * ' Vh' ?0' indeed 1 I was
amt! r *htening it, away from the

. t o d a y s , d e f in it io n s
- Class parties—Meetings of Ladies’
Aid Society.
,
„
Dates—In one case a fruit; in an
feraiS?'" your name7
other an expense.
\ . ,
Electric Chair—The end of a sen*
r *1 Yes, why ?'
tonee.
‘
Football—Another place where you
>st girls do.
* I{ " e|I- most
need a good line.
,
High School—Boarding place for
i t . ^ ' , What
di,i juveniles.
.
.
' history ? ‘hrt,“
June—The histories made a mis
fa - • Atom*
Stone, l.N
bronze, Hnd iron
take because it’s June and not July
when liberty and freedom are cele
*w*?Knox‘ "
»M are you living
brated.
like—A har-moan-ious instrument
T **1 Hard boiled age.
'
played by modern troubadour*.'
Whispering—A process by which
tSn tt,vf7 e ‘Mrty-two
M2 perator’mHius
*iv<‘ six
n,<* you get ft neighbor’s opinion and tne
*%<\
teacher’s at the same time.
*^*1 numlw*!.’
to il twice the
Seniors Since there isn t muen
n»HM\ and make it snappy!
ftpitcc left, wt» can't deicribe them.
/ft*
to be a good sensible

elthcrU ’1

“"y

Sign at apiary—For Sale: Bees with
hives $5.00. We wonder how _,muclt
they would cost with smallpox ?

Town Student: What makes your
chickens fight?
Ag: I feed 'em scrape.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES—KODAK8 *
KODAK 8UPPL1ES, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 5:00
Store No. 1—Ph. 488

Store No. 2—Ph. 204

CANDY TIME IS HERE
I

You will find ju s t th e BOX you are looking for at

D E N N I S ’ DAI RY LUNCH
SUITS

HATS

SHOES

E D W A R D ’S

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
898 Monterey 8t.

FURNISHINGS

OVERCOATS

SAN LUIS OBISPO THEATRES INC.
W. B. Martin, Mgr.

»

O B IS P O T H E A T R E

ELM O T H E A T R E

Sound Pictures
Matinee Daily

Silent Pictures
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays

If you can’t laugh at the joke* of
the age, laugh at the age of the jokei.
Mrs. Solomon: What do you mean
by saying that the young man must
be from Alaska?
Mr. Soloman: Well, just look at the
length of the nights he spends around
here with our Fanny.
GiH (answering Poly fellow’s be
seeching telegram): How much is it?
Clerk: Seventy-five cents.
Girl: For one word?
Clerk: Well, you can write ten
words for the same price.
Girl (after some thought) We-ll-11,
if I say yes ten times, he might think
I'm too eager.

MOTTO IS THE NAME

San Luis
Transfer Co.

SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO

PHONE

L

L

Continuous
Service

Transit Co.
STAG BILLIARD
PARLOR
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Antoine D. Motto

PISMO-PIONEER

SOS

Hugo Reeder

STAGES—PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE
SPECIAL TRIPS Solicited

RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES

Captain: Do you use tooth paste?
Delbert Phillips: Gracious, no, none
of my teeth are loose.
"Poof" Wood (singing): And for
Bonnie Annie Laurie, I'd lay me doon
and dee.
Listener (rising): Is Miss Laurie in
the audience?
Bob Umbertis (after hard session
in English): I feel just like the trees
in spring.
Norman Balaam: How’s that?
Bob Uhbertis: Leavin’—come on.
Tough: A man left an orphanage
«11 h s T i s d .

___ _L_____________ „ ________

Luck: What did he leave? ‘ ,
Tough: Ten children.
Sam Gratch: I used to waks myself by snoring.
M. Miller: And now?
Sam Gratch: I sleep in the next
room.
D. Willett: Have you read "Wode
House” ?
D. Erving: Don’t lisp, say road
house.
Judge: Do you understand the na
ture of an oath ?
J. Rummel: Do I? Say, ain’t I yopr
caddy?
__
Poly Stude: I want a little pink
tablet.
Druggist: What ails you?
Poly Student: I want to write a note.
The
up at
His
better

Sap: Yea, dad, I’m the big gun
school.
Dad: Then why don’t I -hear
reports?

I guess the latest definition of a
pedestrian is correct: A man whose
wife has a car.

COSY BARBER SHOP
We Cater to Poly
Students

Interwoven Heelery

Steteon Bote
Adler’s "Collegian” Clot bee
POLY U N I F O R M S

Geo. Moerman & Son

GARDEN
dairy-

“Milk Spells Health”
~ - DRINK PLENTY
____ iPhnifa
A1. Hoiouaia.
nuiir innr __ . . . . Aovt
i g ■ .• .

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

AUSTIN’S

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY

For Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream
and Lunches
Phone 86

For your

Poly Alumnus
Cor. Marsh and Osos Sts.
Washing, Greasing, PoUahing
G A S A N D O IL S

UNION HARDWARE &
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINERY

j

•* r

ROBERT McNABB

788 Hlguora St.

Will be here

BAN LUIS OBISPO

all this year with
the same old smile

W ICKENDEN

_

AND

W ICKENDEN
Kuppenheimer Qothes
Dobbi Hat* and Capi
Selz Shoei

PHONE 45

and cordial greeting
and a carload of

HAND INSTRUMENTS

HARDWARE
Paints and Varnishes
Locks Repaired—Key* Made

Poly Uniforms

G E O R G E A. IS O L A
1038 Chorro Street

It Paya to Trade at

B E R K E M E Y E R ’S
M ARKET
1088 Chorro St.

Phone 8.

Meet me at the
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY'S
( or; Hlguern and Chorro

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
725-727 Hlguern Street and
1119 Garden Street

868 Monterey St.

S HOE N E E D S

890 Monterey

Righetti’s
Super Service Station

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

When You Decide On The

GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO
for your
NEXT PHOTOGRAPH
Your decision is excellent. You
will always find us in step with the
Leading Photographers of
America
NORMAN COOKE
Artlet
Phone 1542

San Luis Jewelry Co.
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraita, Vlawa, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring. •
788 Hlguara Street

L. M. McManus
WaUk Inspector* •<
Pacific Co.
790 Hlguera Street

■
1
B9M T
—
.

the

Patronize Those Who A

polygram
"C A R
N A G E ”
• »
A Short Mystery Story

IC .
888-72 Higuera 8t.

BY KAY KING

Track Season Has
Good Outlook For Poly

..........

. . . . .

Let's Have More About
Former Poly Students

Everything seems to point to a big*
Laat Friday night at the Preee Club
ger ami bettor track aeaeon for tno
banquet one of the teachere who a t
aeaaon of Mill), in aa much aa the let- tended the dinner suggested that one
terrnen from' laat year who have re of the moat intereating thlnga pub
turned again aeem to be in better
lished in the Polygram waa the whereshape than they were laat aeaaon and ubouta of aome of the former atudenta.
are figuring on breaking a few recorda
Thia ia not the firat time that auch
for The California Polytechnic.
a remurk haa been paaaed and the
"Swede" Werner ia throwing the
Pveea Club la alwaye glad to receive
dlacua further thia aeaaon than he auggeatlona from anyone, and if they
did thia time laat year. Anyone who arc worth following up, we will do our
breuka the tape ahead of our old beat.
faithful "Pop" Millaap in the 440
If anyone of you atudenta have
thia aeaaon la going to have to do heard from any of the former Polyaome real aprintlng. For "Pop" ia itea, especially thoae of the paat year
In better ahape thia aeaaon than he
or two, get In touch with the Preaa
waa In previoua yeara and he haa al- Club and let ua know about them, ao
waya been well up in the leadera that we will be able to let Poly atualnce coming to Poly.
denta know what former atudenta are
Reid Knight who ran the half mile doing.
laat year la ahowing much more apeed
Don’t aome of you fellowa think it
in practice than he did laat aeaaon would be a good idea to cooperate
and he ahould give all* comers a real
with the Preaa Club and let ua know
battle for ftret plaee In either the what part of the Polygram you like
Silo or the 880. Hailehurat and Young beat. Suggestions are alwaya welcome.
are throwing the javelin aa if they The Preaa Club la atriving to pleaae
meant to break all recorda.
everyone.
~~
■ u
There are alao aeveral new men
out thia aeaaon who ahould prove
valuable to the track aquad. Amongat Four*Man Tennis Team
them are: Sam Gratch who will try
To Go To Conference
hla luck at the high Jump. Jack Smith
will prove to be a big help in the
A bigger and better tennis aeaaon
weight dtvlefon of the «iuad. Gib
Rembo ia another new man who la go f* planned for this year.——
Most of the fellows who Intend to
ing to try and give Millaap a run for'
ploy have been out practicing for the
the 440 honore.
So far thia aeaaon thirty-three men paat two 6r three weeka. They are
have algned up for track and out of playing an elimination tournament in
theae Coach Agoati ahould find aome order to eliminate a few of the can
men who can take a few honora for d id ates and pick a good team to repre
Poly, agalnat the beet teama they sent Poly.
Coach Agoati plana to hnve meeta
will come up agalnat.
Following la a liat of the men and with Santa Marla and Moran J. C. as
the eventa they are entering In: Lowell well aa with several high schools of
Day, McCarty, Cline, 100 yard daah; this vicinity.
Early In May a four-man team will
Cline, Knight, Millaap, Lowell Day,
290 yard daah; Knight, Millaap, Hay- make a trip to Stanford to play in the
alehurat, Rembo, G. Miles, McCarty, conference meet. This will give the
440; Smith, Hotcnklaa, Lloyd Day, 220 fellowa a chance to earn tholr Block
low hurdlea; Ed Smith, Lindbergh, “P." To do this It la neceaaary to take
high hudlea; Rambo, Kilmer, Villera, a place In the conference meet.
SSd yard rum Jaekeon Piper Schmiedt,
Baldwin, Kenney, mile; Werner, R. Football at Poly
O erter A'ondmy; (Hewer Werner, - R; ■
Homeeomlnir t &39
Carter, J. Smith, Condray, shot put;
Haslehurat, J. Smith, Young javelin;
Hansen, Hotchkiss, broad jump;
"Hello, Bill. How goes everything?
Gratch, J. Carter, high jump: J. Car The old Alma Mater Is sure looking
ter, Redstone, Miles, pole vault; Cline, great. Things hsve sure changed since
Knight, Millsap, Hsslehurst, Rambo, we left here ten years ago.”
mile relay.
“Say, Joe, who do you think Will
win the big game today? You know.
the Mustangs are us yet undefeated
Sportitorial
thia aeaaon and this Is the hardest
game of the aeaaon." Thus runa the
During tho paat football and bas conversation between two former
ketball soasons many of the atudenta
Poly atudenta at the Homecoming
on the campus have been talking
game of 1031).
about some one man on the team be
The enrollment of Poly had in
ing such an outstanding player, and
creased to such an extent that they
they aeem to think that without cer are now playing against aome of the
tain men the team would be lost.
leading colleges of the state and have
Well, it la about time someone' told defeated such teams as Fresno State,
these fellowa what a mistake they are
Santa Barbara State, Han Jose and
Chico, and today they are playing
making
on
praising
Individual
U. C. L. A. in the annual homecoming
players. This flattery'floes moro harm
game.
than gbodi in the nrst place, it gets
The two teams line up; they're off!
the man who Is being praised, overPoly kicked to U. C. L. A.
confident of himself. Al
And* then again,
Things stand pretty even during the
one man does not make up the entire
team.
entire first half, neither team being
able to get the ball within scoring
What chance would one man have
distance of the goal.
on the football tu rf without the other
"Who is that new substitute coming
ten men to help him get through the
In?”
defending team?
Coach Millaap muat have been hold
Thia also goes for basketball or
ing out one of nis star players.
any other sport. One man can not win
"Look at that fellow go. Ten,
a game if nls team mutes do not co
operate with him. One man may be twenty, forty, fifty, seventy yards
able to shoot a little better than hla down tnat field. Boy, how he runs!"
Only four more yards to a touch
team mates, but without their help
and team work, he would be lost as hu. down, but U. C, L. A. breaks up the
pla^ and Poly falls to score.
could not get tke ball within shooting
jn the first play for U. C. L. A.,
'(stance of the goal.
this man Jones whom Millsap haa
So the Individual player must fall
back on team work. Now who ia re just sent in breaks thrdUgh and
tackles the man with the ball, scoring
sponsible for developing this team
work ? Ia it the nlayers or the coa('b?. a touchdown for the Mustangs. The
stands go wild.
Borne of you fellows probably think
it ia a snap to get oftt on the foot
The ball is again in the center of
the field for the kickoff. Just aa the
ball field or basketball court and show
hall is kicked, the final gun sounds
a bunch of fellowa how to handle tho
ball and they will make a winning and the game ia over, Poly winning
team.
by the acore of 2 to 0.
Boy, what a game those Mustangs
Well, that ia where you fellows lire
all wrong, if a coach cannot show his play!
follows now to organise team work,
and if the coach does not know what
"I guess I've lost another pupil,"
the idea of the game is, what would
said the prefeaaor as his glass eye
the team be like.
rolled down the sink.
It is about time someono started
thinking how lucky we are to have a
"Pop, What ia a monologue7”
pair of coaches auch aa McC'art and
"Pop": A monologue is a diacuaaion
Agoati have proved to be during the
betwoon your mother and me, son.
paat season. If it was not for them,
those star players would not make
much of a showing out there! in the
games.
j
Customer: Waiter! There's a tick
in this doughnut.
Waiter: Oh, how cute! Ths little
thing must hsvt thought the dough
nut was s tire.

Poly Track Stars
Win Practice Meet
On Tueaday night April 8, the Poly
track team defeated the San Lula
High Tigera to tho tune of a 00 to
27 score.
The Poly men proved to be too fust
for the younger fellowa from the
High School.
l „
The Mustangs run away with all
but one firat place.
Millaap waa high point man for the
meet taking two first places and be
ing on the relay team. Ilia total acore
for the meet waa 1114.
"Pop" Millaap looka to be even
faater than he waa laat track aeaaon
and he la expected to give all eomera
u real battle in the 220 and 440.
In the 100 Cline took the honora
with Knight stepping on hla heels.
Knight ia ahowing much better
form than he did last season. In the
220 he gave Millaap a good run. Don’t
be surprised if tnia boy figures In
the big points thia season.
Following are the Hat of eventa and
entries:
Half mile—Bolus (S. L. O.) firat,
Carlson ( 8 . L. O.) second, Jackson
( 8. L. O.) third. Time 2:0 2-6.
100 yard daah—Cline (Poly) firat,
Knight (Poly) second, Rambo (Poly)
third. Time 10:1.
Five flights high hurdles—Dalldlo
( 8. L. O.) first, Smith (Poly) aecond,
Ketchain ( 8 . L. O.) third. Time 10.
220 yard dash—Millaap (Poly)
first. Knight (Poly) second, Johnson
( 8 . L. O.) third. Time 26:1.
Shot put—Condray (Poly) firat,
Witcotaky ( 8. L. O.) aecond, Carter
(Poly) third. Distance 43 feet 7

Inches.

440 yard—Millaap (Poly) firat,
Johnson ( 8 . L. O.) aecond, Rambo
(Poly) third. Time 64:2.
High Jump—J, Carter (Poly) firat,
second, Gratch (Poly)
ay (Poly) ae
M u rray
third. Height 6 feet 8 Inches.
Five flights lo# hurdles—Dalldio
( 8. L. O.) first, Smith (Poly) aecond,
Rambo (Poly) third. 14:1.
Relay—Poly firat, 8. L; O. aecond.
T im e 1:21:1.

Baseball Diamond tr ;

Now in Good Shape

Due to the efforts of several of the
Agricultural students, the new base
ball diamond back of Poly Grove has
been rounded into condition.
../F ro m all appearances, it seems aa
though muny of the fellows have al
ready lost heart in baseball. During
tho first week a great number of ployora reported to try out for the great
national pasflime, but during the
past two weeks, the fellowa haven’t
been reporting out for practice. They
don’t seem to care whether they play
or not.
Como on, fellows, cheer up. This
stuff of being down in the mouth
because the season ia a little slow In
starting does not win ball games.
If Poly is going to have a winning
team this season, the fellows who are
■out for baseball are the ones who
will be roaponeible for the games won
or lost. And if you don’t got out there
every night at four b’clock, it is a sure
thing that the games won't be listed
under the won column.
The Mustangs have plenty of good
A-l material thia season, and should
Ih> able to put a first class team out
on the field when the firat game of
the season is played.
Traffic Officer: I'm sorry, Mlsa, but
I've got to tag your car. You know
what that means?
Mary Parsona: Certainly. Now I
have! to chase homebody else and tag
them and then they're it.

JUNE BUG BAIRD
ROOM 21, HERON HALL

Repesentative
Wallace Cleaning Co.
Cleaning and Pressing
We return them when you
Want Them

What Has Gone Before.—My friend
Jack Keslaw and myself were up in
un ueroplane watching the destruction
of San Lula Obispo. San Lula was
under shell and gas fire from an un
known foe. My friend and I were stu
dents of the California Polytechnic at
north edge of town. Strangely enough
Cal Poly waa not being destroyed.
With our specially constructed plane
we could land and take off in a very
short apace. We landed on the foot
ball field and immediately made our
way to the home of the president, Dr.
Clay. We found we were cut off from
outaide world aa far aa communication
was concerned. We could hear what
was going on outside by the radio,
however. We stepped outaide the door
and saw th at San Lula was to be
utterly destroyed. The whole city was
u mass of flames. Now go on with the
story:
PART II
In trying to reach u, solution to
the puzzling attack, we only got our
selves into more uncertainty, and
quandary. Who? Why? And How?
we were completely in the dark. Ae
to motive we could only reach the con
clusion that some foreign nation wax
ealous of our puwer and wealth,
-tttle did we know how near wo were
to being right in our surmise.
We were somewhat surprised as to
why Cal Poly was not destroyed with
the reet of the city, but we were not
to remain in doubt very long bi suc
ceeding events proved.
It wee about two o’clock when the
destruction began and, at four, not
a wall was left upright in San Lute.
With many miseglvTnge we retired
that night wondering what the mor
row would bring.
I was awakened next morning by a
curious feeling of unrest and fore
boding. I hurriedly dressed and found
that I was not the only one to be up ae
ull the people who were left on the
campus were already aetir.
. With Jack, I made my way to the
cafeteria, and there found most of
the campus retldente ahead of me.
In spite of everything, my spirit
of foreboding persisted. That spirit
waa to be eventually justified.
About ten o’clock that morning, I
was conscious of a strange vibration
in the air and upon raising my eyes
a strange eight met my gate. There
seomed to be a cloud in the air that
was growing larger and larger. Soon
it took definite ehape.
What at first seemed to be an uiT■. kukfm... cloud. .dlaAolml... iu elf... in to ,
many small dots. They were planes,
but of a strange and very odd de
sign. With one movement, the forma
tion maneuvered and, landed on the
fields behind the Prlntahop, one of tho
newest and moat distinctive buildings
on the campua at that time.
Upon closer inspection they were
found to be improved and highly de
veloped copies of the auto-giro In
vented by a Frenchman In 1U20. These
improved copies were very compact
and swift. They were capable of mak
ing a maximum speed of four hundred
miles per hour!
After immediate landing, there was
no sign of life from these strange
man-made birds. We who were on the
campus wondered Just who the strange
visitors were. We doubted not that
they were the enemy.
Our patience knew no bounds as to
wondering what kind of a foe we had
to cope with. Speculation ran rife a*
to who our foe* were and what would
be the best way to destroy them.
By twelve o’clock, our patience
reached a climax. Then slowly, slow
ly, the door of the largest “giro" open
ed.
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CLOTHING
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
PO L Y U N IFO R M S

"The Home of Values"

S p a r x -M e n ’s Sto $
Men end Young
Men'* Clothing
Hurt HchnfTner & Marx Clot) of I
W. L. Douglas Hhors
I’oly Uniforms
Ito c
882-888 Monterey St.
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HOME LAUNDR
AND

DRY CLEANING
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We Strive to Please
PHONE 70

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG. *
We (Teen and Block Hall
1012 Morro St.
|i

Anderson Barber Sti
LEVI J, BOND
Phone 962

988 Mont

FOREMAN & CLAI
CLOTHING
Suite 120—128—130—133 I
Cor. Broad and Iliguere ■ 9
LOUIS II. AD8 IT I

Service—Courteiy—Qui

DRY GOODS
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN
WEARING APPAREL AN0|

Watch for part III of this story in
the next lseue of the polygram.

ACCESSORIES
74S HIUUKKA ST.

SAN LUIS 01

I Take Lessons
Universal Auto Parts1
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Harry Curry

Sa xophone, Clarinet, Trumpet
Carpenter Shop
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

8 MACKI

(not a kiss)—and it
HITS you in the right spot!—
that tempting food they serve at
the gold dragon.

GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties

CROSSETT SHOES

Quality and Low

STETSON HATS

969 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for AI.L
TRUCKS AND TKACTO
Day Phonos:
Night Vi
1402,
1418, 1410

THE WHITE HOU
THE HOME OF QUAl.ITi
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Household Hardware
Phones 52 and 63
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All Electric SuppH*
E. P. Jacobsen
Phone 264
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